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Grab the attention of leisure travelers, convention &
sporting events attendees, new residents and natives
alike from across the state by reserving space in this
annual glossy keepsake booklet.
Sponsor advertisements are seen by over 200,000
people looking for information on where to stay, play
and dine. In addition to a calendar of year-round
activities, the guide is a tool for recruitment in sectors
such as retail, manufacturing and health care.
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Space deadline Feb. 15, 2019, noon
Size is 6” x 9.75”
Print distribution 60,000 copies,
plus digital clickable flipbook on
visitNewHaven.com

New Haven Skyline

New England Charm, Cosmopolitan Style
Visitors and residents alike are often divided when
characterizing Connecticut. There are those who see
us as the third member of New York’s Tri-State area.
Others perceive us as the Gateway to New England,
particularly travelers flying into the New York metro
airports. Even when it comes to sports, the state is
divided between the New York and Boston teams.
So what’s Greater New Haven’s stance in the
controversy? To continue the geographic theme,
we’re Switzerland. There are valid arguments for each
perspective so we’ll give you the facts and you can
decide for yourself.
NEW ENGLAND

Founded by Puritans in 1638, New Haven is the
first planned city in America with the New Haven
Green serving as the center of the nine squares. This
quintessentially New England green still functions
as the epicenter for community life hosting outdoor
concerts, festivals and other events in this timehonored gathering space.
Traditional main streets, town greens, classic New
England countryside, and antique shops are some
of the discoveries you’ll stumble upon right outside
of the city. You’ll travel through classic Connecticut
countryside highlighted by ancient stone walls,
Colonial homes and majestic maples. Head to a
number of outlying towns where you can pick fresh
fruit in season, stop at a roadside stand for fresh

veggies or attend one of the region’s annual
agricultural fairs, complete with midways, oxen pulls
and pumpkins of every size.
TRI-STATE REGION

With world-class art museums, innovative theater
and musical performances from classic to cutting
edge, New Haven’s cultural scene reflects its proximity
to New York City.
When you are done being wowed by our
impressive cultural offerings, head for any of the 130
restaurants within walking distance of the Green to
savor flavors from all over the world. While some
cities are culinary melting pots, New Haven eateries
preserve the essence of the original cuisine and
update it with a splash of gastronomic ingenuity. And
for the record, we’ll put our pizza up against NYC’s
Little Italy any day of the week.
As for convenience, travelers can journey to New
York in about 90 minutes on either Amtrak or MetroNorth. In fact, thousands of commuters shuttle back
and forth on a daily basis. This shared population
adds credence to the metro New York perspective.
In light of the facts, it’s a tough call. Why don’t you
give us a visit and let us know your vote. We like to
think we have the best of both worlds and we hope
you’ll agree!
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Augur Farm, North Branford

Terry Wild

FARMS, WINERIES & BREWERIES
Market New Haven supports the growth of jobs, taxes, visitation and economic activity in New Haven.
Our work is made possible through the generous support of our funders:

AAA • real estate offices • hotels &
attractions • relocation specialists •
meetings & conferences • sporting events •
CT welcome centers • local tourism offices •
Yale visitor info center • INFO New Haven
center • and more targeted drops

Bishop’s Orchards, 1355 Boston Post Rd., Guilford. Since 1871,
Bishop’s has been serving Connecticut with the best possible
farm products. The Farm Market and Winery are open yearround. Seasonal pick-your-own fruits and agri-tainment. Come
visit our animals too! Monday-Saturday 8 a.m.-7 p.m.; Sunday
9 a.m.-6 p.m.; additional harvest hours. 203-453-2338; PYO
Hotline 203-458-PICK, bishopsorchards.com
Paradise Hills Vineyard & Winery, 15 Wind Swept Hill Rd.,
Wallingford. The intimate Tuscan styled tasting room, with its
hand-crafted copper bar, decorative chandeliers, and mahogany
tables provide a romantic setting to relax in the countryside
with a fine glass of wine. Paradise’s Notte di Amore recently
received a gold medal at the World Wine Championships
designating it as an exceptional wine. Open year round,
Monday-Saturday 11 a.m.-8 p.m.; Sunday 11 a.m.-6 p.m. 203284-0123, paradisehillsvineyard.com
Thimble Island Brewing Company, 16 Business Park Dr.,
Branford. Thimble Island Brewery is conveniently located off
I 95, 7 miles from New Haven. We offer flights, pints, growler
fills and guided brewery tours. Private events room available
for rent. Monday-Thursday 3-8 p.m.; Friday noon-10 p.m.;
Saturday 11 a.m.-10 p.m.; Sunday noon-7 p.m. 203-208-2827,
thimbleislandbrewery.com

Shore Line Wine Festival

Bishop's Orchards and Winery

SPECIALTY TRAILS IN CONNECTICUT
Connecticut Beer Trail, Connecticut is one of the most up-andcoming beer states in the country. connecticut.beer
Connecticut Farmer’s Market Trail, Features special places across
Connecticut well stocked with farm-fresh foods and those made
with passion using local produce. farmersmarkettrail.com
Connecticut Wine Trail, A tremendous variety of wine styles and
stunning scenery are to be enjoyed as you meander throughout
this beautiful state. ctwine.com
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All ads include full color. *Full pages have the option to
bleed. Bleed size is 6.25” x 10,” trim is 6” x 9.75” and
safety is 5.75” x 9.5.”
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